
MINUTES OF MEETING
OF THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HAYS

HAYS COUNTY WATER CONTROL & IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1 §

§

§

The Board of Directors (the "Board") of Hays County Water Control and Improvement

District No. 1 (sometimes referred to herein as the "District") met in regular session, which

included a monthly workshop session and regular meeting, all open to the public, at Belterra

Centre, 151 Trinity Hills Drive, Austin, Texas, the District's office within the District, on

December 12, 2019, and the roll was called of the members of the Board of Directors, (herein

referred to as the "Board") to-wit:

Douglas L. Botts
Paul Kelly
Daniel B. Robison
Bill Dally
Rick Lucas

WORKSHOP SESSION 3:30 P.M.:

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer/Asst. Secretary
Assistant Secretary

All members of the Board were present at the commencement of the workshop session

with the exception of Director Robison who entered the session during the discussion of the

General Manager's Executive Summary below. In addition, Kristi Hester, Jesse Kennis and Lisa

Adkins of Inframark, the District's general management and operations contractor, Matt Kutac of

the law offices of Matthew B. Kutac, PLLC, Andy Barrett of Andy Barrett & Associates PLLC,

Judy McAngus, paralegal with Winstead PC, Chris Lane with SAMCO Capital Markets, Inc.

("SAMCO"), and Lauren Barzilla with CMA Engineering ("CMA"), the District's engineers,

were present for such workshop.

The purpose of the workshop session was to review details pertaining to the consent

items and agenda items on the posted Agenda for said meeting, hear updates on committee

reports, review the current monthly General Manager's Report and Executive Summary (see

EXHIBIT "A"), which report and summary includes operations updates and a summary of

activities since the last regular Board meeting, review the current monthly Financial and

Bookkeeper's reports (see EXHIBIT "B"), and review the current monthly CMA WWTP and

210 reuse irrigation engineering report (see EXHIBIT "C") and the separate general engineering

report (see EXHIBIT "D").
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Director Botts began the workshop session. No formal action was taken during the

workshop session of the meeting, but the following matters were discussed in detail:

• Kristi Hester was asked to review Inframark's Executive Summary. Ms. Hester reviewed

and updated the Board with respect to operational matters at the District's wastewater

treatment plant ("WWTP"), the 210 Irrigation System and Drip Fields, Distribution

System, Collection System, Drainage/Pond matters, Parks/Trails, Customer Care, On-

going construction, Belterra Centre, Committee matters and miscellaneous other updates.

Under item 3)a) Distribution System — Billing, Ms. Hester noted that Inframark was

recommending an expenditure of $80,000 (of the $100,000 budgeted amount) to purchase
approximately 457 additional AMI automated water meters — with it being noted that 195

AMI's have already been installed and that there are 324 AMI's in inventory. She noted

that the plan would be to have the system converted over to all AMI meters by the

District's 9.30.20 fiscal year end. Ms. Hester briefly updated the Board with respect to
various committee meetings, including a recent Joint Customer Care Committee meeting

with committee members of Hays County Water Control and Improvement District No. 2

("HCWCID No. 2"), Inframark employees and Touchstone District Services, a media

consultant in the Houston area that had recently given a presentation at the Summer

Conference of the Association of Water Board Directors. Various media account setup

and management service summaries and a proposed generic form of contract had been

posted to the Google Drive and would be reviewed by the joint committee and Matt

Kutac prior to any recommendations with regard to such services being formally

presented to the Boards.
• Ms. Hester next briefly reviewed the General Manager's Report and it was noted that in

the future, such report would continue to be posted in advance of the meeting on the

District's Google Drive for review. However, it would not be formally reviewed in detail

during the workshop or regular Board meeting, but instead any compliance related issues

or anomalies would be pointed out if not covered separately in the Executive Summary.

• Lauren Barzilla next gave a thorough update of the status of construction of the 210

Expansion Project for the Belterra Remainder of Reuse Treated Effluent Irrigation

Facilities to Serve the Belterra Subdivision ("WLE 210 Reuse Contract"). In addition,

she reviewed Change Order No. 9 to the WLE 210 Reuse Contract. She noted that punch
list items were posted on the Google Drive for such contract. She indicated that all areas

under the contract were substantially completed but that none were ready for final

acceptance. Ms. Barzilla noted that membranes in 2 of the 3 basins at the WWTP had

been replaced. Director Botts requested confirmation that the spare membrane (one of the

older ones) has been retained and stored safely. Jesse Kennis confirmed that the spare

membrane is stored at the WWTP site with a tarp covering it and that the tarp will be

replaced as needed to protect the membrane. She updated the Board on the status of the

Drum Screen Replacement project at the WWTP. With regard to the pending

Wastewater Permit renewal, Ms. Barzilla reported that would expect the renewal permit

to be issued by mid to late January 2020. It was noted that following the permit renewal,

the WWTP site could be reevaluated to see what minor building improvements or light

weight container storage areas could possibly be added if needed.

• Lauren Barzilla with CMA presented the District Engineering report. She indicated that

she had received about 99% of the missing items from the developer with respect to the

items that are currently outstanding in order for CMA to complete the District's 9th Bond

Application Report to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality ("TCEQ") and
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would hope to have a fmal summary of costs ready for presentation to the Board at its

January meeting. It was noted that the 9th Bond Application should, most likely, be the

fmal issue of new money bonds by the District. She reviewed the status of the on-going

commercial tract within the District as relates to the plan and various grease trap reviews

and approvals. She confirmed that CMA had reviewed the Hampton Inn Belterra Site

Development Plan within the commercial area and was recommending approval. With

regard to the item VI. on the report, Grafton Lane Open Space Drainage Improvements,

Ms. Barzilla noted that the submittal package (to the TCEQ) had been posted on the

District's Google Drive and that they met with the TCEQ on Monday, December 9th and

submitted the CZP Exception Request at that time. Ms. Barzilla reported that the Belterra

Village Multifamily project is about 60% complete with the public portion of the water

line and that Tim Propes is continuing to monitor erosion control with respect to such

project.
• Lisa Adkins reviewed the Financial & Bookkeeper's Reports which included the October

1, 2019 to October 31, 2019 reporting period and a current check and wire listing. She

noted that the tax collections report reflected a total of 3.58% collected in 2019 taxes

through the end of October and that the majority of taxes will likely be received during

the month of December as they are due by January 31, 2020. In addition, Ms. Adkins

reviewed profit and Loss budget performance, operating fund budget revenues to budget

comparison chart, maintenance cap tracking of Inframark expenses for regular District

operations and the separate WWTP operations (which Ms. Adkins noted the 9.30.19

fiscal year-end fmal adjustments due to Inframark under such tracking systems), joint

facilities billing reports for the WWTP operations, balance sheets for all accounts, cash

balance over-all report, and investment activity report dated December 12, 2019. Ms.

Adkins noted that with this first report of the new fiscal year, that there are no longer

separate listings for the WWTP related expenses as there were in past years. Also, it was

noted that the Financial & Bookkeeping Report is always posted in advance on the

District's Google Drive for the Board's review prior to the meeting and Ms. Adkins

encouraged any member to reach out, individually, to her with any questions prior to each

meeting. Also, it was discussed that the Board Financial Committee is continuing to

meet in advance of each regular Board meeting to review the report in detail.

• With regard to Landscaping Reports, it was noted that commencing with the January

meeting, WLE, the District's landscape service provider, would be submitting monthly

reports prior to each meeting that would be posted on the District's Google Drive for

review in advance of each regular meeting.

• Director Botts inquired as to whether there were any additional committee reports other

than related reports and updates reviewed in the Inframark's Executive Summary or the

Engineering Report. In connection with Ms. Hester's earlier discussion of the customer

care committee meeting regarding media services offered by Touchstone District

Services ("Touchstone"), Matt Kutac noted that he had some initial concerns related to

allowing comments by the public on the District's proposed Facebook page. He

explained that some comments might include public information requests and monitoring

would be required, and also stated that comments by Board members might present issues

under the Texas Open Meetings Act. He noted that he would be reviewing the proposed

Touchstone District Services ("Touchstone") media services contract very carefully with

regard to such matters. It was reiterated that a follow up additional Joint Customer Care

Committee with representatives of Touchstone would be slated for further review of all

the services such company has to offer as well as the costs associated with such services

before the committee recommends any particular services to the Boards. It was noted
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that, at this point, there were no costs included in the current operating budget for such

services. Matt Kutac also noted that the Infrastructure Committee had been charged with

establishing a new surcharge for excessive reclaimed water usage, and reviewed the

proposed changes to the existing Service Rate Order that were proposed for approval at

the meeting, along with changes incorporating TDS waste collection rates for service five

times per week. Also, it was noted that a further amendment to the Service Rate Order

would be proposed once the Board makes a determination with respect to customer rights

to opt out of the AMI meter program. With regards to reclaimed water useage rates

generally, Director Botts noted that he felt the Board might consider adding another tier

to the rate structure and, in addition, he requested that the Infrastructure Committee also

review the possibility of additional tiers to the potable water usage schedule. In addition,

as relates to the General Manager's prior report, Directors Kelly and Robison gave a

further update on the Hwy. 290 entrance, it being noted that Dennis Lozano with Murfee

Engineering, engineer for the West Travis County Public Utility Agency ("WTCPUA"),

had confirmed that the WTCPUA contractor for the recent water-line construction project

would be completing the fmal landscape repairs in such area and it was noted that they

had started that work this date. It was noted the Parks Committee would be monitoring

such work and would also be working on suggested placement of additional wildflower

areas within the District. Director Dally stepped out of the workshop to retrieve notes.

Also as tied to Inframark's Executive Summary on the Belterra Centre discussion, Matt

Kutac noted that he had posted the Board's policy pertaining to usage of the centre on the

District's Google drive and the policy was reviewed with respect to the proposed usage

by the Belterra HOA for the annual Santa gathering. He briefly reviewed certain

provisions of the policy with the Board.

• Director Botts announced that the workshop was adjourned.

REGULAR MEETING - 5:00 P.M.:

Directors Botts, Kelly, Robison, Dally and Lucas, along with Kristi Hester, Jesse Kennis,

Lisa Adkins, Matt Kutac, Andy Barrett, Judy McAngus, Chris Lane and Lauren Barzilla

remained for the regular portion of the Board meeting. All directors present when votes were

taken voted on all matters unless an abstention is set out in any such item.

1. Director Botts called for public communications and comments. There being no

persons present who wished to address the Board under this item, he proceeded to the next item

of business.

2. The Board reviewed the consent agenda items. Upon motion by Director

Robison, seconded by Director Lucas and unanimously carried, the following items were

approved:

• Minutes of the November 14, 2019 regular meeting;

• Financial and Bookkeeping Report, including: District annual calendar, tax collection

report chart, profit and loss budget performance charts, monthly revenue vs. budget

comparison chart, maintenance cap tracking charts, joint facilities report, cash balance

sheets and reports, investment activity report, cash balance trend chart, check register,

wires, investment report, bond related reporting and certain other financial reporting.
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3. Engineering and Development Items: 

In connection with CMA's District Engineering Report, Ms. Barzilla requested and the Board
unanimously approved the following engineering items by the following motions and seconds:

a. Upon motion by Director Lucas, seconded by Director Robison, the Board
approved Pay Application No. 9 under the WLE 210 Reuse Contract in the amount of
$24,582.57 (attached as EXHIBIT "E") ;

b. ' Upon motion by Director Kelly, seconded by Director Daily, the Board approved
substantial completion of irrigation areas 6, 7, 8 and 9 under the WLE Reuse Contract and

acceptance of facilities constructed thereunder for operation and maintenance; and

c. Upon motion by Director Robison, seconded by Director Dally, and based upon a

letter of recommendation from CMA, a copy of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "F", the

Board approved the Hampton Inn Belterrra Site Development Plans.

Upon motion by Director Kelly, seconded by Director Robison and unanimously carried,
the Board approved both CMA's general engineering report and CMA's WWTP and 210 Reuse
Irrigation engineering report as presented.

4. Financial Items: 

With regard to the District's proposed 9111 Bond Application to the TCEQ, Matt Kutac reported

that Lauren Barzilla is compiling a Summary of Costs and he indicated that he would be working

with Ms. Barzilla to assure that the reimbursement of funds match up with the various

agreements with the developers.

5. Management and Operations Items: 

With regard to General Management related action items, Kristi Hester summarized the action

items needed in the earlier presentation of Inframark's Executive Summary during the workshop
session, which items were all approved unanimously:

Under Item 3)a) by motion of Director Kelly, seconded by Director Lucas, the Board

approved an expenditure of $80,000.00 to purchase 457 AMI meters; and

Under item 9)b) by motion of Director Kelly, seconded by Director Dally, the Board

waived the fee that would be due from the Belterra HOA that would have covered Inframark's

time and expenses for Belterra Center usage during the community Santa event.

In addition, Directors Kelly and Robison were assigned to an Ad-Hoc committee to work

on the landscape restoration for the entrances and also assist in identifying future areas for

wildflower installation.
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Discussions arose with regard to the Cottages at Belterra Village, Phase 2 and common
area usage with no further actions being necessary at this time.

In addition, Ms. Hester confirmed the Board's receipt of the routine monthly
General Manager's Report and offered to address any questions. Hearing none, upon motion by
Director Robison, seconded by Director Dally, the General Manager's Report and Executive
Summary Report were both approved.

6. Rules, Policies and Agreements: 

In connection with various rules, policies and agreements, the Board unanimously approved the
following items by the motions and seconds listed below:

a. Upon motion by Director Kelly, seconded by Director Lucas, the Board approved a
revised form of the Interlocal Cooperative Agreement for Law Enforcement Services with Hays
County, Hays County Constable for Precinct 4 and HCWCID No. 2, a copy of which is attached
hereto as EXHIBIT "G," and authorized execution of same;

b. Upon motion by Director Lucas, seconded by Director Botts, the Board approved the
Base Fee and Maintenance Account Adjustment Statement under the existing Operations and
Management Agreement between the District and Inframark as related to District operations for
the contract year commencing October 1, 2019 and concluding September 30, 2020, a copy of
which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "H";

c. Upon motion by Director Botts, seconded by Director Kelly, the Board approved the
Base Fee and Maintenance Account Adjustment Statement under the existing Operations and
Management Agreement between the District and Inframark as related to the Joint Facilities for
the contract year commencing October 1, 2019 and concluding September 30, 2020, a copy of
which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "I"; and

d. Upon motion by Director Lucas, seconded by Director Robison and unanimously
carried, the Board approved an Order Adopting Amended Service Rate Order (effective January
1, 2020), a copy of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "J". It was noted, however, that
proposed revisions related to a surcharge for excess reclaimed water usage were not approved,
such matter being referred back to the Infrastructure Committee for further consideration.

The Board acknowledged the recent communication from the Hays County Elections
Office as to use of Belterra Centre for regular voting in the 2020 county vote center elections.

Matt Kutac noted that he would be working on a revised form of Reclaimed Water
Services Agreement between the District and its reclaimed water customers for future Board
review and approval.

With respect to a proposed allocation of water service capacity under assignment of
commercial water and wastewater service agreement in favor of Belterra Hospitality, LLC
(Hampton Inn), Matt Kutac indicated that there was no action to be taken but that he was
anticipating the WTCPUA to adopt a formal policy at its December meeting that should firm up
the understanding regarding such allocations. He also noted that the attorney for Belterra
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Hospitality, LLC had contacted him and expressed frustration over the delay in acceptance of
impact fees for the project over concerns related to LUE calculations by the WTCPUA.

Matt Kutac noted that there was no action to be taken with respect to the existing

reimbursement agreements between the District and developers within the District as related to
the timing and methods of such reimbursements. He did, however, report that he had posted the

existing reimbursement agreements on the District's Google Drive and briefly summarized the

provisions under such agreements with the Board as well as the requirement that certain revenue

from the existing Strategic Partnership Agreement with the City of Dripping Springs be used to

pay for a portion of such reimbursements. He noted that he had requested Ashlar to provide any

proposals for the Board to consider as related to the timing and manner of the reimbursements

outside the standard bond reimbursements, but had not heard back yet on any such

recommendations to date.

7. Water Supply Agreements: 

With regard to WTCPUA matters, Matt Kutac noted he would attend the next WTCPUA
meeting at which the WTCPUA Board is expected to consider a wholesale customer policy

related to LUE determinations and capacity allocations.

8. Due to the new format of the agenda and having reports and materials posted by

the District consultants on the District Google drive in advance of the meeting, the Board

concluded that it could adjust the start time of its future workshops and confirmed the date of its

next workshop session and regular meeting as Thursday, January 9th at 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.,

respectively. It was noted that Ms. Hester would coordinate any needed committee meetings.

There being no further business to conduct, Director Lucas moved that the meeting be
adjourned, which motion was seconded by Director Kelly and unanimously approved, and the

Board adjourned until further call.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 9th day of January, 2020.

Daniel B. obison, Secretary
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